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Terrorism Exacts Hefty Emotional Toll
CHRISTINE HURLEY DERISO
People use denial, and denial is
ecent newspaper
useful. We exclude ourselves
m .^headlines have
from that particular group of
J_ ^almost certainly
people. If we didn't have that
unnerved even the sturdiest
function, we might be too
souls. A plane hurtling into
immobilized to even get in our
the Atlantic, a public park
car and turn on the ignition."
rocked by a bomb....
Nevertheless, it's impossible
Terrorism has never felt closto completely insulate ourselves
er to our own back yard. Is it
from terrorism, particularly
possible to feel calm and
when the media provide nonsecure in the midst of such
stop reminders.
chaos?
But although
"When a
Stress reactions often peop,e shou,d ^
tragedy occurs
informed about
include physical
in a situation
symptoms such as such tragedies,
that is similar
they shouldn't
to an individnausea, trembling, become obsessed
ual's, they
rapid breathing and by them, Mr.
search for
sleep disturbances. Foumier said He
something disadvises people similar to
particularly parSlowed thinking,
make themimpaired concentration's - to monitor
selves feel
and disorientation alsothe im^es that
safe," said
enter their
Joseph
homes.
may result.
Foumier, a
"Children need
counselor for
to understand there are sick peothe Medical College of
ple in the world who do bad
Georgia Employee/Faculty
things," he said. "But I don't
Assistance Program. "For
think we need to expose them to
instance, when the bombing
the gore they might see on TV."
occured in Oklahoma City, it
If a news program announces
was a federal building, so
that graphic footage is about to
those of us at MCG could
appear, for instance, parents
distance ourselves because
should get children out of the
we work in state buildings
room and even avoid the
rather than federal buildings.
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footage themselves if they
anticipate being upset.
Of course, as acts of terrorism accelerate, the odds
increase of being victimized.
Those victimized by terrorism,
or those who witness it, should
anticipate a sometimes lengthy
enrotional recovery period, Mr.
Fournier said.
'Typically, people initially
react [to trauma] almost as if
they're on automatic pilot," he
said. "They're functioning at a

level at which their basic survival skills are called into play.
But after that period, they begin
contemplating the danger, loss
and fear they faced - and the
accompanying emotions."
During this period, they are
likely to experience a stress
reaction.
Stress reactions often
include physical symptoms such
as nausea, trembling, rapid
breathing and sleep disturbances. Slowed thinking,

impaired concentration and
disorientation also may
result. Emotions range from
anxiety to guilt to rage. A
stress reaction may last from
a few days to months or even
years, and some people's
stress reaction is delayed
until long after the trauma.
Mr. Fournier suggests that
trauma victims or witnesses
Please see "Terrorism,"
page 2.

5 Senses Hold Clues for Occupational Therapist
SUSAN YARBOROUGH
-|f you walk into occupa/tional therapist Sandra
JL David's work space when
there are no patients around, all
you are likely to see is a bare
room with some tables, counters
and chairs - and lots of cabinets. But open the cabinets and
it's like a bazaar. Wood,
leather, copper and stained
glass, ali ready for working, are
stored with jars full of colored
tiles and beads. Another room
holds ceramics supplies and a
kiln.
It might be arts-and-crafts
heaven for some, but for Ms.
David everything here is meant
to help her patients. When she
wants to evaluate new patients,
she asks them to sew something. More correctly, she hands
them a piece of leather laced
with three different stitches,
shows them how to do the
stitches and asks them to copy
the stitches on a similar piece of
leather.
The patients don't know it,
but they are taking a test, the
Alien Cognitive Level Leather
Lacing Test, which helps Ms.
David assess how well a person
can use his physical and mental
abilities to get through the tasks
of daily life safely and effec-

Sandy David with tools of her trade

For her efforts to promote
use of the Alien cognitive levels
by other occupational therapists,
Ms. David has recently received
the 1996 Recognition of
Achievement Award from the
American Occupational
Therapy Association.
After earning her bachelor's
degree in occupational therapy
from MCG in 1985, Ms. David
became a staff therapist for
MCG Hospital and Clinics, specializing in treating psychiatric
problems. She knows that when
people are overwhelmed by
psychological stress, their bodieg are affected as well.
Stress interferes with people's ability to interpret what
they see, hear, taste, smell and

feel. It hampers their ability
perceive danger in the environment and can inhibit their
ability to learn. The result is
an inability to cope with many
of the demands of daily living. Physical illness and especially brain injuries have similar effects.
As she gained experience
as an occupational therapist,
she became concerned that
"psychology and other disciplines address the person's
functional abilities in broad
terms, but often fail to specifically address functioning in
day-to-day activities."
Please see "Occupational
Therapist," page 3
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MCG ROUNDUP
Has the recent spate of terrorism made you feel less secure in your daily life?
Editor's note: This edition's Roundup question was asked to employees in the MCG Alumni Center.

I try not to worry about it, but I
guess it is in the back of my
mind. Like everybody else, I
think it can't happen to me, but
it really can happen to anybody.
Cheryl Beck
Special Events Coordinator

Here in Augusta, I feel perfectly
safe. But if I were flying, I'd
think more seriously about my
traveling plans.
Bev Calvert
CMC Development Coordinator

I feel like we need to be careful,
but not necessarily because of terrorism. There are lots of dangerous
things out there. We need to be
careful about all the potential dangers to ourselves and our families.
Larry Tyler, Associate
Director, MCG Foundation

... Terrorism

Terrorism hasn't changed my
daily life, but it makes you wonder, because you just never
know. It puts more fear into the
idea of trusting people.

No, it just makes me wonder
who I'm walking or standing
or sitting beside. It's uncomfortable if you don't know
the person.
Irene Johnson
Accountant I

Roberta Thomas
Accounting Clerk

Classified Advertising Form

receive professional stress
debriefing as soon as possible
after the incident, preferably
within 24 hours. Stress
debriefing lasts about an hour
or two and consists of walking the victim through the
trauma and helping him put it

in the past. "Research suggests
that critical incident stress
debriefing, if done within 72
hours, can minimize symptoms,
enhance recovery and reduce the
risk of post-traumatic stress disorder [in which the victim
relives the trauma over and
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over]," Mr. Fournier said. MCG
has a critical incident stress
debriefing team available to
MCG employees led by Dr.
Diane Solursh, Director of the
MCG Employee/Faculty
Assistance Program, and clinical nurse specialist Rose
Robertson.
Mr. Fournier advises trauma
victims to resume a normal routine as soon as possible after the
event, taking time to exercise,
eat well and get plenty of sleep.
Trauma victims often feel compelled to tell their story over
and over again, and loved ones
can help by being available and
listening non-judgmentally,
without inserting comments
such as "it could have been
worse."
In addition to stress debriefing, Mr. Fournier recommends
longer-term counseling for trauma victims whose symptoms of
stress reaction are debilitating
or last longer than six to eight
weeks. MCG employees who
have experienced or witnessed a
trauma are welcome to call the
MCG Employee/Faculty
Assistance Program at ext. 12599. The staff can provide free
counseling and, if appropriate,
refer you to the MCG Critical
Incident Stress Debriefing
Team.
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... Occupational Therapist
Ms. David first heard
about the Alien cognitive
levels in 1986 in a speech
by occupational therapist
Claudia K. Alien, for whom
the diagnostic system is
named. She felt instinctively
that they would be an excellent tool for helping her
patients. She eventually
made them the subject of the
thesis for her master's
degree in health education,
which she received from
MCGinl992.
The Alien cognitive levels
rate physical and mental
capabilities on a scale of 0
to 6. A person in a coma is
rated 0 and a normal adult is
rated 6. Each level is divided into fifths.
A person at level 4.2, for
example, may not notice
objects that are more than
30 inches away, may recognize a problem but make no
attempt to solve it and may
remember doing a similar
task but be unable to relate it
to the present one. People at

this level need to be supervised
closely because they pay little
attention to the environment.
This makes them unlikely to
anticipate dangers, such as a car
running a red light at a crosswalk.
Ms. David has developed the
Functional Activity Scale
Evaluation, which relies on the
Alien cognitive levels in assessing patients' ability to use the
information provided by their
senses, follow instructions and
care for themselves. She uses
this evaluation in observing her
patients as they work in the
occupational therapy area.
She holds up a small wooden
box. The lid is decorated with
brightly colored tiles that form
several patterns."! give them a
sample," said Ms. David. "The
instructions are to follow the
sample exactly. Sand the box,
stain it and place the tiles."
"Feel this one," she said.
"The patient did well on the
first two sides, but when you get
to the third side, the texture is
rough and it feels like they did-

n't sand the fourth side at all.
Look at the stain. It's a lot
lighter than the sample. Now
look at the tiles. They completely ignored the pattern.
They chose different colors
from the sample and didn't put
the same number of tiles. This
person was at about level 4,"
she said.
If you conclude that the
patient just didn't follow
instructions, you'd be correct,
but Ms. David is concerned
with which instructions a
patient doesn't follow and why.
The box exercise, for example, helps Ms. David assess a
patient's sensory integration
and approach to performing a
task. Sensory integration is
how the five senses gather
information from the environment and how that information
is used to deal with the challenges of daily living.
To make the box fit the
example as closely as possible,
patients would have to use
hearing, sight and touch. They
need to hear and understand

Ms. David's instructions, see the
color of the box and follow the
tile pattern and feel the change
in the texture of the wood as
they sanded it.
By asking patients how they
want to go about completing a
task, Ms. David can evaluate
whether patients can plan ahead
and conceptualize without having a sample in front of them.
By having them do similar
tasks, she can tell whether they
always go about tasks in the
same way or whether they can
vary their approach.
Such information can suggest how well patients are likely
to function outside the clinic,

what kind of supervision they
need, and even how likely
they are to be able to follow
the recommendations of their
therapists, said Ms. David. It
also suggests what kind of
activities can help them
improve.
Ms. Davis is writing a
series of pamphlets for care
givers based on the Alien cognitive levels. The pamphlets
explain a patient's capabilities
at a particular level and how
to structure work and home
environments to keep them
safe and help them make
progress in recovery.

AUGUSTA'S NEW
DANCE STUDIO FOR
ADULTS/TEENS

DANCESCAPE

BALLET, TAP, JAZZ, MODERN, STRETCH & THEATRE DANCE

OPEN HOUSE REGISTRATION
SATURDAY, AUGUST 24 10 AM - 1 AM
123 DAVIS ROAD, MARTINEZ

CALL 869-9810 TO REGISTER FOR FALL SEMESTER

INTRODUCING

THE 1996
ACURA
RL

ALL NEW
Standard
In Luxury
Automobiles

A New Design In
Safety,
Performance
AND
Luxury!

LEASE IT TODAY
FOR ONLY

$499

mo.
'96 ACURA RL

39 Month lease. $499 a month. Total of payments $19461.00. Option to purchase at lease end for $22374.90. $2500 cap cost reduction, plus 1st pmt., sec.dep of $500 and
acquisition fee of $450 due at inception. Lessee responsible for 15C per mile over .39,000 miles & excessive wear & tear, plus tax, tag, & title. With approved credit. See dealer for details.

Gordon Hwy. One block
west of Regency Mall
Greg Hodg

ofMgusta

737-5200
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Classifieds
Beeper classifieds are available to MCG personnel at the
pre-paid rate of 25if per
word. Ads must be submitted
in writing with accompanying
non-refundable payment to
Graphic Advertising, PO Box
397, Augusta, GA 309030397. The form provided on
page 2 must be used.
Photocopies not accepted.
Any changes to ads or
requests for cancellations or
renewals must be submitted
in writing and will not be
accepted by phone. Ads may
not include an MCG business
extension without approval.
Deadline for receiving ads is
one week before issue date.
Example: classified ads to
appear in the August 28 issue
of the Beeper must be
received by Graphic
Advertising on or before
August 21. Ads received after
the deadline will be held until
the next issue. Ads which do
not meet the above requirements will be discarded with
no notification to the sender.
Graphic Advertising reserves
the right to edit ads for space
and clarity.

HOMES
RENT: Columbia County, 3
large bedrooms, 2BA, garage,
fenced, shed. Pets ok.
$875/month. Call 869-0925.
FOR RENT- 2 Bedroom house
near MCG, quiet neighbrhd.
Patio, beautiful garden, W/D,
FP, and all amenities. $550/mo.
Call 737-5354 or 650-0333
Diane or George.

3-seater, reverse, power-trim,
cover trailer, ext. warranty.
$5500 722-2739.

mation on getting started.

1992 Nissan KingCab pickup
for sale. $7000 OBO. Call
HCCU 721-2040.

Electrical appliance repairs,
phone and cable outlets. Call
Steve 803-279-7591

ROOMMATES WANTED

Need Internet Access? Complete
Internet access for $14/mo (50
hours). Call CSRA Internet
Services: 868-0707

MCG Student seeks roommate
for new 2BR, 1 1/2 bath
Townhome. $300/mo util. incl.
(707) 739-3059.

1 BR Condo $350/mo 733-2746
Hill area apts: 2 BR/1.5 BA,
1050 sq. ft., 3 min. to Tennis
Ctr, golf, shopping, less than 10
min. to MCG. 733-3823

VACATION RENTALS
Hilton Head on the beach! Very
nice 1 BR condo sleeps six.
Next to Holiday Inn. 279-4577
after 7 pm.
Relax with an ocean view on
Hilton Head just $65/night. Call
860-5735.

VEHICLES
1995 Kawasaki STS JetSki,

Private bedroom and bath,
kitchen privileges. Nice neighborhood. Phone 863-3308.

SERVICES

Lynn's Professional Cleaning
Experienced. Honest.
Dependable. Excellent references. Let me keep your home
looking brand new. Call for free
estimate. (706) 556-9846

MISCELLANEOUS
YARD SALE Saturday, Aug.
24, 1996 Birnam Woods subdv
off Kissingbower and Walden
Dr. Sam til 3pm.
SoloFlex butterfly leg extension
$600 Sears exercise bike $100
Call: 279-5829
Hotpoint Dryer, heavy duty
timed dry only, $75 860-0664

Thorn Thumb
Lawn Maintenance
Tired of hot yard work? Let me
take care of your yard with
dependable service & reasonable rates. Call Thorn Story for
a free estimate. (706) 556-9846

Prof. House Cleaning
Services -Free estimates,
reasonable rates. Mon-Fri.
Ask about our one-time free
house cleaning offer. 8631287

BUY BEEPER!
Support

our
advertisers!
BUYING A CAR OR HOME?

We will save you $$$ guaranteed!
Save Real Estate Commissions
- Buying or Selling
Help you buy HUD/VA
Foreclosures
Buying cars at Auction
Lou Gangarosa 733-4343
Jim Wilson 650-1646

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION

Seeking success? Just say yes
and we'll show you the rest!
Call 733-6561 today for infor-

White House Cleaners 93_9 .1ltlLS,t^e,t
First in Cleaning, First in Quality Since 1946

823-2062

AUGUST SPECIALS!

ONE
for
TWO
990
PANTS & SKIRTS
SHIRTS

coupons & discounts do not apply to specials

———— LAB COATS
Short-$3.25 • Long - $3.75
or just $2 for wash & dry only
without pressing

everyday low prices for professional laundering

ALL MCG FACULTY & STUDENTS RECEIVE A
10% DISCOUNT ON CLEANING EVERY DAY
does not include lab coats or other specials

White House Cleaners provides Same Day Service, Alterations, Wedding Gown
Preservation, Professional Spot Removal and Suede & Leather Cleaning

Classifieds: 25( per word prepaid non-refundable (checks only).
Must be received one week prior to issue. Make payment and submit
ads (using form on p. 2) to: Graphic Advertising,
Post Office Box 397, Augusta, GA 30903-0397

your
business!

We
appreciate

FREE RIDES TO MCG SAME DAY SERVICE

FREE

CHANGE

AIR CONDITIONING
SYSTEM TEST

$12"

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

exp. 8/30/96

exp. 8/30/96

ROBERTS

SERVICE CENTER
21115th Street

722-4066
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Teacher's RHOP Work Bolsters Real-World Skills
CHRISTINE HURLEY DERISO
Richmond County
ing and gives us background
math teacher has
information about what industry
teamed with a
is looking for in the fields of
Medical College of Georgia
match and science."
prenatal program this summer
Ms. Lawrence's stipend for
her services this summer are
to bone up on real-world
funded by Bell South through a
skills she can take back to the
Georgia Institute of Technology
classroom.
grant. Area math and science
Vanetta Lawrence, a math
teachers were invited to apply
teacher at the Academy of
Richmond County, is working
for the position, and MCG
Rural Health
with the
"This is a very positive Outreach Program
MCG School
of Nursing
program. I'd love for Director Nancy
Williamson chose
Rural Health
other teachers to be able Ms. Lawrence.
Outreach
to experience what I'm
MCG's Rural
Program,
observing the experiencing. I'm gain- Health Outreach
Program is an
operation and
ing expertise in areas effort to bolster
noting areas
that I'll be able to draw Georgia's infant
that apply to
mortality rate by
her students.
on from now on."
improving prenatal
Ms.
services in rural
Lawrence is
Georgia. One service of the proone of approximately 100
gram is a free prenatal center
Georgia teachers participating
for residents of rural Jefferson
this summer in the Georgia
County whose babies are delivInternships for Teachers proered at MCG.
gram. The program, impleAreas of particular interest
mented by Gov. Zell Miller in
to Ms. Lawrence include data
1991, matches selected
collection and interpretation, the
Georgia math and science
chemistry involved in processes
teachers with different segsuch as urine analysis and
ments of industry to keep
nutritional factors affecting
them abreast of developments
pregnant women. She also
in the subjects they teach.
hopes that the prenatal center's
"The idea is to form a
clientele, which consists largely
partnership between industry
of young women, will help her
and teachers," Ms. Lawrence
better relate to the teens she
said. "It's an ongoing process
teaches.
of mentorship and role-model-

A

"I'm very excited about
working with Ms. Lawrence,"
Dr. Williamson said. "A lot of
things we do will be useful not
only in teaching math, but in
helping her understand environmental factors that can affect
the learning process."
"This is a very positive program. I'd love for other teachers to be able to experience
what I'm experiencing," Ms.
Lawrence said. "I'm gaining
expertise in areas that I'll be
able to draw on from now on."

Vanetta Lawrence with Jefferson Hospital Prenatal Center
patients

Dr. Loring loomed Jourinal: Editor
Dr. David W. Loring, Director of the Adult Neuropsychology Service at the Medical College;!
of Georgia, has been named editor of the journal, Aging Neuropsychology and Cognition. : Jil||||
^mrnjj
He has been a consulting editor for the quarterly publication since 1993.
Dr. Loring earned his doctorate in clinical neuropsychology from the University of Houston; |
in 1982, then completed a neuropsychology fellowship at Baylor College of Medicine before :|
joining the Division of Neurosurgery at the University of Texas Medical Branch in GaJveston. s
He joined the MCG faculty in 1985. He is consulting editor for The Clinical Neuropsychohgist,
Journal af Epilepsy, Journal of Clinical and Experiment^j^jjj^j^sych(>}ogy and Journal of the ::
International Neumpsychological

I
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We Call It...

// INSIGNIA
/ / PROVIDES YOU
/ / WITH MORE
A PLACE
TH,
/ / THAN
// TO LIVE. WE GIVE
£^ YOU A PLACE TO
' CALL HOME. GET TO
KNOW OUR PEOPLE.
THEY TAKE PRIDE IN GOING
THE EXTRA MILE TO UNDERSTAND
AND MEET YOUR INDIVIDUAL NEEDS.
THAT'S WHAT WE CALL SIGNATURE SERVICE.

1INSIGNIA1"
J MANAGEMENT GROUP

2243 ROSIER ROAD
OFF WINDSOR SPRING
ROAD
2 BEDROOM GARDEN
ARTS. AND 3 BEDROOM
TOWNHOMES AVAILABLE
PROFESSIONAL ON-SITE

MANAGEMENT

PHONE: 706-798-3243

RIVERCREEK I TlMBERWOODS I WlLLlAMSBURG

2525 CENTER WEST
PARKWAY

3188 SKINNER MILL
ROAD

1814 FAYETTEVILLE
DRIVE

W. AUGUSTA
WASHINGTON RD. & I-2O
1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
GREAT FOR ROOMMATES
HEALTH CLUB
MEMBERSHIP

WEST AUGUSTA
1,2 AND 3 BEDROOM

OFF GORDON HIGHWAY
1 AND 2 BEDROOM
AVAILABLE
ON THE BUSLINE
PROFESSIONAL ON-SITE

PHONE: 7O6-736-777O

AVAILABLE

EXTRA LARGE APARTMENTS
PROFESSIONAL ON-SITE

MANAGEMENT
PHONE. 706-733-5571

RICHMOND COMMONS

ROCKY CREEK
Rio, Rottki Hfeatta, sttffy.

OUR MENU!

95O STEVENS
CREEK ROAD
W. AUGUSTA
WASHINGTON RD &
RIVERWATCH PARKWAY
FURNISHED & CORPORATE
APTS. AVAIL.
LARGE 2 BEDROOM-2 BATH
PHONE: 7O6-S6O-28O1

MANAGEMENT
PHONE: 706-733-9546

us tor
Q/ignalure
service!

22O5 SOUTHGATE
DRIVE

ACROSS FROM REGENCY MALL
OFF RICHMOND HILL ROAD
1, 2 AND 3 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
NEWLY RENOVATED
PHONE: 706-793-2664

O«A food is so too? it's kot.

IN THE STUDENT CENTER

FREE PARKING
. s, s « »
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Dr. Devoe Named Ob-Gyn Chairman
TONI BAKER
r. Lawrence D. Devoe,
Professor and Chief of
the Section of MaternalFetal Medicine at the Medical
College of Georgia, has been
named Chairman of the
Department of Obstetrics and
Gynecology.
Dr. Devoe, who has served as
Interim Chairman since July
1995, will retain his duties as
Maternal-Fetal Medicine Chief.
"Dr. Devoe is a dedicated, progressive physician, educator and
leader," said Dr. Darrell G.

Dr. Lawrence Devoe

WRIGHT
Consulting Group, Inc.

Walter C. Wright

(706) 855-7533

Provider Electronic Billing
Electronic or paper insurance submissions
EOB reconciliation
Patient statements: electronic or paper
Accounts Receivables
Accounts receivables analysis
CPT and ICD-9 codes auditing
Payment/collection policies/staff training
Soft collections

Kirch, Dean of the MCG School
of Medicine. "His approachable
manner and patient care skills
combine to make him an excellent mentor for future physicians. At MCG he has been pivotal to the development of programs that meet the very specific and very real needs of
Georgians, including our
Perinatal Center, which integrates specialists in obstetrics
with specialists in the care of
the ill newborn to provide optimal care for those difficult situations when the mother, her
unborn child or both may be in
jeopardy."
Dr. Devoe is a 1970 graduate
of the University of Chicago
Pritzker School of Medicine
who completed his
obstetrics/gynecology residency
and maternal-fetal medicine fellowship at Chicago Lying-in
Hospitals and Clinics. He was a
Captain in the U.S. Army
Medical Corps at Fort Benning
from 1971 to 1973.
He came to MCG from the
University of Chicago in 1983
and was named section Chief a

Wall Tire

BUY

>!('(» customers:
Thanks for your
patronage!

fIRES

ECONOMY
SIZE
15580R13
16580R13
18575R14
19575R14
20575R14
20575R15
21575R15
22575R15
23575R15

3 TIRES
$79
$139
$149
$149
$159
$169
$169
$179
$189

...TO SUPPORT
OUR ADVERTISERS.

SUB sim oi|
lr ^~»m^ •

NO HIDDEN CHARGES!
TOTAl PRICE INCLUDES
MOUNTING, BALANCING
AND NEW VALVE SI EMS
40,000 Mile
Ltd Warranty
4th FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

TOTAL
$79
$139
$149
$149
$159
$169
$169
$179
$189

IMPORT
SIZE

1555R13
1655R13
17570R13
18570R13
18570R14
19570R14
20570R14

3 TIRES
$79
$129

$149
$159
$165
$179
$195

ALIGNMENT!
ANY 4 TIRE PURCHASE
THRUST ANGLE OR 4-WHL ADJ
HURRY! OFFER EXP. 8/31/96

DAY SAME AS
CASH AVAILABLE
STORE FOR DETAILS
COMMERCIAL USE EXCLUDED

61715th ST

724-5800

50,000 Mile
Ltd Warranty
4th FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

TOTAL
$79
$139
$149
$159
$165
$179
$195

Oil, Lube & Filter
with any 4 Tire purchase
Hurry! Offer expires 8/31/96
MON-FRI
7:30 am-6pm
Sat: 8 am -1 pm

examiner for the American
Board of Obstetrics and
Gynecology. He is a member
of the editorial board of
Journal of Reproductive
Medicine and an editorial
consultant for the Journal of
Obstetrics and Gynecology
and the American Journal of
Obstetrics and Gynecology.

year later. He has been a consultant in obstetrics for Dwight
David Eisenhower Army
Medical Center since 1983.
Dr. Devoe is former President
of the Georgia Perinatal
Association and the Southern
Perinatal Association and a
board member of the Society of
Perinatal Obstetricians. He is an
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"Sandwich Shop"
LUNCH COMBO $2.99
HALF SUB #7

SUMMER SALADS
CHEF SALAD

HAM-PEPPERONI- CHEESE
OR SIX WINGS WITH I 5 OZ
DRINK & CHIPS OR FRIES

with turkey, ham & cheese

TUNA SALAD
SEAFOOD SALAD

FREE SUB

with shrimp
CHICKEN FINGER

BUY I SUB GET I FREE
AFTER 5 PM HON & WED
ALL DAY SATURDAY
WITH PURCH. 2 LC. DRINKS

SALAD
EACH $2.95 SMALL
$3.95 LARGE

WE DELIVER!

Sub Station II

WILTON WAY JUST OFF 15TH STREET

CALL 724-7772

PEACH
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Dr. Given Named Board Chairman
TONI BAKER
Tr v r. Kenna S. Given,
/ 1 Chief of the Medical
•1—*^ College of Georgia
Section of Plastic and
Reconstructive Surgery, has
been elected Chairman-Elect
of the American Board of
Plastic Surgery.
He assumes a one-year
term in May 1997 as
Chairman of the national

organization which grants certification to plastic surgeons. Dr.
Given has been a board Director
since 1992.
Also, Dr. Given has been
elected to a one-year term as
President of the American
Association of Academic
Chairmen in Plastic Surgery. He
has been an association Director
since 1993.

Endocrinology/Physiology Lab
Accredited

r

he Medical College
of Georgia
Endocrinology and
Physiology Laboratory has
been awarded a two-year
accreditation by the
Commission on Laboratory
Accreditation of the College
of American Pathologists,
based on the results of a
recent on-site inspection.
The Director of the laboratory, one of more than
4,600 CAP-accredited laboratories nationwide, is Dr.
Virendra Mahesh, Chairman
of the MCG Department of
Physiology and
Endocrinology.
The CAP Laboratory
Accreditation Program, begun
in the early 1960s, is recognized by the federal govern-

ment as being equal to or more
stringent than the government's
own inspection program.
Inspectors examine the
records and quality control of
the laboratory for the preceding
two years, as well as the education and qualifications of the
staff, the adequacy of the facilities, the equipment, laboratory
safety and laboratory management to determine how well the
laboratory is serving the patient.
CAP is a medical society
serving more than 14,500 physician members and the laboratory community throughout the
world. It is the world's largest
association composed exclusively of pathologists and is
widely considered the leader in
laboratory quality assurance.

YOUR CHOICE
PAIN or ORALIEF

Mouthwash for oral discomfort, sore mouth, sore lips,
cold sores, canker sores, sore throat
ASTRINGENT • ANESTHETIC • ANTIMICROBIAL
Now available at the following pharmacies:
Aiken Drug
101 Laurens St. • 649-6286

Medicine Cabinet
3957 Columbia Rd. • 863-4162

Barney's Pharmacy
2604 Peach Orchard Rd. • 798-5645

Parks Pharmacy
437 Georgia Ave, NA • 279-7450

Drug Emporium
2909 Washington Rd. • 731-9191

1520 Walton Way'724-0598

Eckerd Drugs WestTown
Washington Rd.'860-0110

Surrey Center Pharmacy
483 Highland Ave. • 738-4358

All Kroger Pharmacies

Revco Drugs

Thrifty Drugs

ask the pharmacist

2834 Washington Rd • 736-2514

Medical Plaza Pharmacy
3610 Wheeler Rd. • 863-5333

All Winn Dixie Pharmacies
ask the pharmacist

Ask Your Pharmacist for Oralief
or call (706) 650-1646
outside Augusta 1-800-528-7496

"I am honored and challenged
by these opportunities to work
with my colleagues from across
the country in the discipline of
plastic surgery. These are challenging times for the health care
professions that make it even
more important that we all work
to ensure the quality of our clinical and academic practices."
Dr. Given is in his second
year as Chairman of the
Residency Review Council of
the Accreditation Council for
Graduate Medical Education and
as Chairman of the Council's
Plastic Surgery Residency

Review Committee. He is
Treasurer of the Educational
Foundation of the American
Society of Plastic and
Reconstructive Surgeons and
Vice President of the
Southeastern Society of Plastic
and Reconstructive Surgeons.
He is a 1964 graduate of
Duke University School of
Medicine who completed his
plastic surgery training at Duke
followed by a hand fellowship at
the University of Louisville
School of Medicine in
Kentucky. He joined the MCG
faculty in 1977.

Dr. Kenna Given

RIVERFRONT CONDO
REDUCED!!!
Let someone else do the
yard work and relax!
Too many features to list.
Reduced to $118,000

RF/MKK
of Augusta, Inc.
2922 Professional Pkwy.
Augusta, GA 30907

J. Frank Stewart
Office: (706) 855-7653 • Outside GA: (800)
367-4428 • Residence: (706) 829-4385

Spacious 1 & 2 bedroom suites, award-winning landscaping,
clubhouses, pool, tennis, complimentary breakfast, on-site
dry-cleaning and much more. Open daily 10-6.
"~~
Also, short-term furnished apartments.
Stevens Creek Commons
I-20 exit Washington Road
at Marriott Courtyard go
left on Stevens Creek Road.
1/4 mile on right.
868-5020

Marks Church Commons
1332 George C. Wilson Dr.
Bobby Jones X-way at
Wheeler Road.
West Augusta
868-0889

ASK ABOUT OUR MCG VALUE PACKAGE
CORCORAN MANAGEMENT COMPANY
No pets please. Equal Housing Opportunity
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Cell Suicide Holds Key to Breast Cancer
TONI BAKER
ust how a breast cancer cell commits suicide is the focus of a
study at the Medical College
of Georgia where researchers
are growing a human breast
cancer cell line, giving drugs
to induce suicide then documenting the destruction.
"We are studying how cells
grow, proliferate and die and
how we can manipulate the
different mechanisms of
action," said Dr. M. Fathy El
Etreby, Director of Clinical
and Basic Science Research
for the MCG Section of
Urology. The goal is to find
the best combination of drug
therapy to destroy slow-growing, hormone-dependent
breast cancer.
Leukemias and other
faster-growing cancers are targeted - and often cured - by
drugs that affect their ability
to rapidly multiply. But for
slower-growing breast as well
as prostate cancer, the major
issue is destroying the cells
that already exist.
The female hormones,
estrogen and progesterone,
probably don't cause breast
tumors, but many of the cancer cells seem dependent on
these hormones to survive, Dr.
Etreby said. This realization
already has led to an antiestrogen therapy called
tamoxifen as part of a treatment plan for some breast
cancer patients, Dr. Etreby
said. More recently, RU 486,
the first antiprogestin to
become available, has been
used in preliminary studies.
These drugs target certain
cells; for example, tamoxifen
targets estrogen-receptive
cells. Instead of delivering

/

support, tamoxifen binds to the
cell, keeping it from taking up
the nourishing estrogen it needs
to live.
"We are really concentrating
on understanding how these
compounds are effective and,
especially, how they induce
active cell death," Dr. Etreby
said. They are studying this

activity in culture and also in
mice injected with the human
breast cancer line.
"It may make a lot of sense
to combine tamoxifen with an
antiprogestin," Dr. Etreby said.
"If we can understand how they
both work, we may find they
have completely different pathways and completely different

trolled, randomized clinical
trials to show efficacy and
long-term safety. This is
urgently needed so that we
know for sure how effective
these drugs really are. Our
laboratory research should
encourage the start of such
trials."

Researchers to Treat Prostate Cancer with Hormone Newsbriefs
BEEPER DEADLINE

TONI BAKER
rogesterone is considered a female sex hormone, but men have it,
too, and doctors at the Medical
College of Georgia think an
antiprogestin just may help cure
prostate cancer.
"Prostate cancer cells contain not only androgen (male
hormone) receptors, but progesterone receptors as well," said
Dr. M. Fathy El Etreby, Director
of Clinical and Basic Science
Research for the MCG Section
of Urology. Although the role of
the progesterone receptors is
unclear, Dr. Etreby believes the
receptors may contribute to the
eventual and fatal spread of
prostate cancer.
In a clinical trial funded by
the Cancer Research Foundation
of America, MCG urology
researchers and clinicians will
treat men diagnosed with earlystage prostate cancer with the
antiprogestin, RU 486. Today,
the two best tests to detect
prostate disease - either benign
or malignant - are a rectal
examination and a blood test for
prostate specific antigen (PSA).
The normal level of PSA is four
or below. If the level is higher,

prostate cancer must be ruled
out by further tests. If tests confirm prostate cancer and the disease is caught before it spreads,
the organ is removed.
"Radical prostatectomy is
the best treatment modality to
(potentially) cure the patient,"
Dr. Etreby said. If the cancer
has spread beyond the prostate,
surgical removal of the organ is
not typically indicated.
Prostate cancer in men - and
breast cancer in women - are
slow-growing, hormone-dependent cancers. "The prostate is
androgen-dependent... and if
cancer develops in this organ,
the cancer also is androgendependent," Dr. Etreby said.
Anti-hormone therapies throw
up a roadblock in the cancer
cells so hormones needed for
survival can't get in and, in a
process called apoptosis, cells
die or commit suicide. Antiandrogen therapy can be given
prior to a radical prostatectomy
to help shrink the organ and
potentially improve the prognosis.
Dr. Etreby will work with
Dr. Ronald Lewis, Chief of the
MCG Section of Urology, to

COPY'S UNIFORMS
SCRUBS - SOLIDS - SHOES ACCESSORIES
Smiles Are\

intracellular mechanisms of
action, and then you can combine them and have a therapy
which is much more effective."
In fact, a combination of
anti-estrogen and antiprogestin
therapy has been used effectively on a small number of
patients, Dr. Etreby said. "What
is still lacking is well-con-

HEN'S & WOMEN f S

/Service is\
EXCELLENT!

LOWEST PRICES B LARGEST STOCK
2563 Washington Rd.
Across from Augusta National

481-0041

HOURS MON-SAT 10-6
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

The deadline for the Aug.
28 edition of the Beeper is
Aug. 19 at noon. Please contact the editor (ext. 1-2124) at
least a week in advance to
request photography coverage
of an event. Refer to the first
paragraph of the Classifieds
section for rules to submit
classified advertising. To
ensure that the Beeper arrives
at your correct address, please
contact the records section of
the personnel department if
your campus address has
changed.

give RU 486 prior to surgery.
They will measure patients'
PSA levels while they are
receiving RU 486 and after the
surgery. Also, they will examine
the removed prostate to see RU
486's effect on cancer cells.
Eighty percent to 90 percent
of patients who receive antiandrogen therapy respond well
for several years, then - virtually without exception - the cancer slowly begins to regrow. It's
not understood why the cells
survive; Dr. Etreby believes the
androgen-independent cells survive and eventually kill the
patient. "My hope and my
hypothesis is that we have two
different cell populations in the
prostate cancer patient," he
said. He believes the small clinical trial will provide evidence
for a larger study that combines
anti-andrcgen and antiprogestin
therapy for these patients.
For this study, Dr. Etreby
will work directly with urologists at MCG and the
Department of Veterans Affairs
Medical Center to identify
patients with organ-confined
disease in which a prostatectomy has been recommended.
Patient enrollment should begin
in October.

JOURNAL EDITOR
Dr. Darrell W. Brann,
Associate Professor in the
Department of Physiology
and Endocrinology, has been
appointed to the editorial
board of the endocrine
research journal,
Endocrinology. His four-year
term will begin Jan. 1, 1997.
The journal, produced by the
Endocrine Society, is based in
Los Angeles.

Please see "Newsbriefs,"
page 9
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Dental Equipment Offers Instant X-Rays
CAROLE JONES SMITH
1 rom X-rays to comrj puter monitors, new
electronic equipment
-*is in use at the Medical College
of Georgia School of Dentistry
that may eventually change the
design of dental offices.
In July, the school received
a Schick Computerized Digital
Radiography workstation funded through the MCG/Georgia
Institute of Technology
Biomedical Research and
Education Program. The equipment reduces dental patients'

radiation exposure more than 50
percent with instant X-rays
viewed via a computer screen.
"It's been calculated to have a
50 to 80 percent dose reduction
over the standard dental X-ray
film," said Dr. Brad Potter,
Associate Professor of Oral
Diagnosis and Patient Services.
"It also saves a lot of time."
Standard dental X-rays require
approximately four and a half
minutes to develop; digital radiography equipment takes only
three seconds. Immediate feed-

back benefits not only dentists
and patients, but dental students,
Dr. Potter said.
"We use mannequins with the
students and if they make a mistake using conventional radiography, it takes them five minutes to
clearly see their error," said Dr.
Potter. "But using digital radiography, it's instantaneous and they
can make the adjustment immediately."
The new electronic sensor,
encased in a sterile sleeve, is
slightly thicker than a standard

dental X-ray and has a wire
attached to the computer.
"The sensor has a phosphorous
plate that illuminates when the Xray beam strikes it," said Dr.
Norman Weller, Associate
Professor and Acting Chairman of
the Department of Endodontics.
"The sensor then electronically
feeds the image into the computer
system."
Other advantages of the system
include a contrast control to darken or lighten X-rays with random
colorization available to empha-

size various areas. Multiple Xrays may be viewed on a single screen, and the film may
be transported electronically to
other dentists or insurance
companies.
"Although the system is relatively expensive for the general practitioner, I think we
will eventually do away with
the darkroom and chemical
processing and have everything more instantaneous on
an electronic system," said Dr.
Weller.

CMC Ambulance Offers Optimal Care for III Newborns
TONI BAKER
he Medical College
of Georgia Children's
Medical Center has a
new ambulance designed
specifically to transport premature and critically ill newborns.
The 26-foot ambulance,
designed by Southern
Ambulance Builders in
LaGrange, Ga., provides the
space and electrical power
needed to care for these
babies in transit to the
Children's Medical Center.

r

"Emergency medical technicians are trained to manage
most medical emergencies in
children and adults but they
don't receive training in the
care of extremely premature or
otherwise ill newborns," said
Dr. Jatinder J.S. Bhatia, Chief
of the MCG Section of
Neonatology. "So when we get
a call that a baby born in another hospital or even another
Augusta hospital needs our
care, we immediately send our
own neonatal transport team."

The team includes an experienced neonatal nurse and respiratory therapist, both with
additional training in transport.
They maintain constant contact
with a neonatologist during
transit. MCG's Level III NICU
is a referral center for premature and ill newborns from
Georgia, South Carolina,
Florida and Alabama. The
babies need constant critical
care, even when in transit for
short periods, Dr. Bhatia said.
Just as standard emergency

Faculty Assistance Program for
more information. Experience
and/or training as a mental
health professional is required.

which the care-givers are called
weekly by nurses to help them
deal with problems resulting
from their spouses' memory
problems. Nurses also will
interview the care-givers.
Participants must have a spouse
age 60 or older who has memory problems and lives at home.
For more information, call Dr.
Wright at ext. 1-4602.

... Newsbriefs
STRESS DEBRIEFING
Those interested in training
to become a member of
MCG's Critical Incident
Stress Debriefing Team (helping members of the MCG
community overcome a traumatic incident) may contact
Dr. Diane Solursh, ext. 12599, at the Employee

STUDY PARTICIPANTS
Dr. Lore K. Wright in the
School of Nursing is seeking
spouses of Alzheimer's victims
to participate in a free study in

SENSITIVE TEETH?

The Research Clinic of the School of Dentistry is in need of patients to participate in a clinical trial of treat
ments for sensitive teeth. This study is placebo controlled and will evaluate proprietary adhesives and a
desensitizing agent currently available to the dental profession. The treatments will be applied without
drilling or anesthesia.

personnel are not ideal to transport these patients, neither are
standard ambulances. The irony
is that these very small babies
can need very big equipment.
Isolettes - necessary to maintain
a safe temperature of 38
degrees Celsius - weigh about
220 pounds, are about the size
of a home central air conditioning unit and require constant
power from a generator, said
Becky Hollins, Manager of

Neonatal Specialized
Services. These babies typically are on ventilators and
some of the newer ones are
larger than those used for
adults. The new ambulance
has its own power source,
called an inverter, for these
machines as well as a power
lift to help maneuver equipment-laden babies.
Please see "Newborns,"
page 10

Satisfy Your
Craving For Suites
At last, a hotel that gives
you the comforts of suite
accommodations at an
affordable price!
* Complimentary deluxe
continental breakfast
+ Refrigerator, microwave,
coffeemaker with coffee
* 25TV/VCP
* Free local telephone calls
* Laundry facility
* Outdoor pool and Jacuzzi
* Complimentary use of local
*Mojfmetion ad at tirae'df reservation.
fitness center
Subject to change whhoutnotke. Based on
availability. Expires 12/31/96.
* Manager's reception
if Meeting facilities
* Close to a large selection of restaurants and movie theaters

To qualify, you must have at least 2 teeth with gumline sensitivity to cold or sweets. You must be willing
to visit our clinic 4 times over 6 months. You must be in good health and at least 18 years of age.
Study participants may experience a reduction in sensitivity due to investigational treatments. Limited
follow-up treatment will be available to those patients randomized to less effective therapies. All diag
nostic and therapeutic procedures of the study are free of charge.
Principal Investigator: Dr. Carl M. Russell, Dept. of Oral Diagnosis & Patient Services
For further information please contact Barbara Cliett /7QA) 721*0868

AMERlSuiTES
AMERICA'S AFFORDABLE Aq-SUITE HOTEL

AUGUSTA/River WatcFParkway
1062 Claussen Road, Augusta, GA 30907
Tel: (706) 733-4656, Fax: (706) 736-1133

1-800-833-1516
i t 4 st s
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Nursing Study Targets Care-Givers of Alzheimer's Victims
CHRISTINE HURLEY DERISO
lzheimer's patients
whose spouses continue to emotionally connect with them seem to live
longer than those whose spous-

A

es cannot maintain that connection, according to research at the
Medical College of Georgia.
Dr. Lore K. Wright, Associate
Professor and Chairman of the

MCG Department of Mental
Health/Psychiatric Nursing,
tracked 30 Alzheimer's patients
and their spouses for two years to
determine how the ill partners

fared. She also tracked 17
healthy couples as a comparison
group. At the beginning of the
study, she conducted tests and
interviews to gauge factors such

as the care-giving spouse's
health and the quality of the
marriage.
After revisiting the couples two years later, she found
that 27 percent of the ill spouses were in nursing homes, 30
percent were deceased and 43
percent were still home. All of
those still living showed
markedly declined mental
impairment, the chief symptom of Alzheimer's disease,
after two years.
"They had really
declined," Dr. Wright said.
"You really could no longer
call the marriage a relationship
based on mutual give and
Please see "Alzheimer's,"
page 11

... Newborns

THIS FATAL ACCIDENT WAS CAUSED
BY TEENAGERS GETTING STONED AND
GOING TOO FAST.
Every yean thousands of young people die in car accidents caused by drugs and alcohol. But now you can
wreck your life without hitting the gas pedal. The number of reported AIDS cases among teenagers has increased
by 96% in the last two years. If you get high and forget, even for a moment, how risky sex can be, you're putting
your life on the line. Call I-800-729-6686
for a free booklet with more information. AIDS. ANOTHER WAY DRUGS CAN KILL

SO WAS THIS ONE.

In fact the ambulance is
large enough to accommodate
two babies; it's not uncommon for twins to be born prematurely or for more than one
hospital to call at about the
same time with babies who
need to be transported.
MCG's neonatal transport
team handles about 200 transports a year. By ground, team
members typically travel up
to 100 miles from the CMC;
beyond that they typically
charter an air ambulance from
a Charlotte- or Atlanta-based
air ambulance service.
Inclement weather, such as
severe rain or fog, can mean
traveling longer distances by
ground.

FREE TUITION
Classes begin September 19

Income Tax
Course

Learn to earn or save money
on your own return in 12
weeks. Morning & evening
classes available. Fee for
books and supplies.

TAX

SERVICE

Classes offered through
Augusta State University
Continuing Education

737-1636
or call our office at

855-6726
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Alzheimer's
take."
But the severity of the illness seemed less significant in
how the ill spouses fared than
the healthy spouse's attitude.
All of the Alzheimer's patients
who were living and still at
home after two years scored
high in four areas: positive,
high-frequency interactions
with their spouses; their
spouse's strong commitment to
the marriage; their spouse's
good health; and a relatively
short period of time in which
their spouse served as a caregiver.
On the other hand, the
patients who had died within
the two-year period all scored
low in those areas.
Likewise, the patients
who had been institutionalized
during the period ranked low
on marital happiness and their
spouse's commitment to the
marriage. Dr. Wright also
found that the higher the educational level, the more likely
that the ill spouse had been
placed in a nursing home.
"Higher education may
indicate a higher level of
resources available," Dr.
Wright said. For instance, better education probably translated into factors such as such as
higher income and better insurance.
She also noted that unless
care-giving spouses are genuinely committed to their
spouses, they shouldn't fake it.
"It's not good for either the
patient or the care-giver to stay
together if the care-giver is
miserable," she said. "I think
somebody else should take
over in those cases. But we certainly can intervene much earlier in the trajectory to
help the care-givers take care
of themselves and offer support
to them so they have the energy to continue to interact with
their ill spouses."
Such interaction needn't
be complicated or excessive.
For instance, she noted one
wife who patted the knee of her
severely mentally impaired
husband during conversations
and spoke lovingly to him.
"When she was talking to me,
she would occasionally turn to
him and say, 'Isn't that right?'
even though he couldn't
respond," Dr. Wright said.
But depressed, embittered
or resentful spouses may find it
difficult to rise to such a challenge, she noted. Therefore, Dr.
Wright wants to continue her

research by reaching out to caregivers. She has just received
funding from the E. Louise Grant
Scholar Award to enlist a group of
Alzheimer's patients and their
spouses in a study in which the
care-giving spouses are called
once a week and counseled by
advanced practice nurses. The
calls will last about 50 minutes
and will concentrate on offering
emotional support, linking the
spouses with available resources
and giving tips on how best to
interact with their ill spouses.
If interested in participating in
the study, call Dr. Wright at ext.
1-4602. The calls are free and
there is no charge for participating.
"This is the least-expensive,
least-invasive modality," Dr.
Wright said. She hopes that such
support will help relieve caregivers' burden and make them
more effective helpmates for their
spouses. The approach also
should be applicable to spouses
caring for stroke patients and others with similar burdens, she said.
Such intervention is essential, considering that an estimated
47 percent of those age 85 and
older have Alzheimer's disease,
she said. And the group is growing exponentially: the oldest baby
boomers will be 65 in the year
2010.
"If care-giving spouses don't
take care of themselves, we'll
have two patients in the end," Dr
Wright said.
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Booklet Aimed at Helping Parents Bolster
The Health of Their Children
CAROLE JONES SMITH
he Medical College of
Georgia contributed to a
recently published booklet to help parents organize their
children's health records, fingerprints and photographs.
The booklet, called
America's Youth Passport, was
unveiled June 10 at the Carter
Center in Atlanta by former
President Jimmy Carter, his
wife, Rosalyn, and Georgia Lt.
Governor Pierre Howard. The
handbook, which resembles a
U.S. passport, also includes
information about nutrition,
immunizations, exercise, injury
prevention, baby-sitting, day
care and parenting skills
Dr. William P. Kanto Jr.,
Chairman of the MCG
Department of Pediatrics and
Medical Director of the MCG
Children's Medical Center, and
Dr. Suzanne B. Domel,
Assistant Professor of Pediatrics
(Georgia Prevention Institute),
attended the unveiling.
Dr. Judson Hawk Jr.,
Coordinator of Children, Youth
and Families at the Carter
Center's Atlanta Project,
requested MCG's participation
about a year ago.
"We were very pleased to
have the opportunity to participate," said Dr. Kanto. "I think
it's going to be very valuable to
us in health care by providing
an ongoing record of what has

r

happened to the child so we can
be more effective and efficient
in the health care we provide.'
MCG is one of the 21
local, state and national organizations in Georgia to endorse
the booklet. The Georgia
Hospital Association provides it
to participating hospitals, which
distribute it to parents of
Georgia newborns. The booklet
is slated to be distributed
nationally within two years.
Dr. Domel contributed two
pages of nutrition information to
the 26-page booklet.
"What we feed children is
very important as well as how
we feed children," said Dr.

Domel. "As small as it is, the
booklet provides a wealth of
information for parents about
children. I hope parents will
refer to it, not only to keep
track of health information,
but to find ways to promote
health in children."
The Atlanta Project is an
initiative established in 1991
by the Carter Center to
enhance resources for
Atlanta's underprivileged
communities. Funding for the
program is underwritten by
the Georgia Department of
Medical Assistance and
Kaiser Permanente.
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Notables
RETIREES
Dr. Russell R. Moores,
Professor, retired July 31.

Natalia Hamilton, Physical
Therapist Technician, retired
July 31.
Karen J. Panke, Sr. Staff
Nurse 5, retired July 19.

Lawrence F. Baker, Electrician
2, retired July 31.
Elliott L. Griffin, Transportation
Officer, retired July 31.
Dr. Jaydev R. Varma,
Professor, retired July 31.

Bradford Wills, Orthopedic
Technician, retired July 31.

STAY ON TARGET

Dr. Donald G. Gallup, ChiefProfessor, retired July 15.

OBITUARIES
Dr. William G. Lynn HI, 25,
Resident I in the surgery housestaff, died July 3.

John F. Lyons, 61, husband of
Dorothy M. Lyons, Senior
Administrative Secretary in
Oral Biology/Pharmacology,
died July 7.

Richard H. Crawford, 53,
retired Cook 2, died June 20. He
worked at MCG from 1963 to
1992.
Patricia D. Gaines, 41, retired
Nursing Assistant III, died June
30. She worked at MCG from
1976 to 1994.
William B. Phillippi, 69, a
retired TV Production
Technician in the Department of
Psychiatry and Health Behavior,

died May 19. He worked at
MCG from 1973 to 1993.
James H. Anderson, 62, a
retired Cook 2, died May 27.
He worked at MCG from
1977 to 1989.

Desi W. Washington, 35,
Senior Staff Nurse 5, died
May 11. He had worked at
MCG since 1983.

I talked a friend into buying
one and he's still a friend.
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...in the old Kinc;s vvay 1 harmacy
next to the C-entral /Avenue lire station

TWENTY-EIGHT DEALERS
IN ANTIQUES & GIFTS
NOW OPEN :
MAGNOLIA TEA ROOM,
a Victorian lea Koom open

When you can count
among your best salespeople, people who
don't even work for you,
then you know you've
got a pretty special thing
going. Such is the case
with Saturn. There are
Robii> Strain,
countless stories out there
»
Saturn Owner.
of Saturn owners recommending cars to friends, neighbors and family members;
of customers who volunteer to talk at auto shows and
civic groups. Are
these people nuts?
No, they're all just
The dual airbags standard <»« this 1996 S<itiirn SL1 (and nil Saturns) are me
we hope y« never him to ii.'f. Muuifatturer'j Suggested Re/nil Price
very very satisfied, Ffeature
( ^ 1 1 TO r' ~\ '"^"^e'' K^ler preparation unJ traiuportatwn.

mbnday thru Saturday serving

that's all. Hope

unique lunch specialties

, to seeyou soon.

Irom 11 a.m. until 3 p.m.
ana conee and dessert
Irom 1° a.m. til 5 p.m.

VISIT US SOON!
2107 KINGS WAY 733-8815

\ \\ \ / f\ »\ I Tax, license,upturns and state-required equipnent
|_V/ JL JLjl \J^J J additional. Each retail facility is responsible for
setting its own selling price, which may differ fnm the price suggested ahoce.
©1995 Saturn Corporation.

SATURN
—————

^

^

of Augusta

731-9000

1 BLOCK WEST OF REGENCY MALL

GORDON HIGHWAY

A DIFFERENT KIND of COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND of CAR.

